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WELCOME TO NEl^l MEMBERS

PF-.I44 Ra1 ph Anderson
69]4 W.52nd. Place
Mission, Ks.66202
( Irene)

l^le are happy to welcome back to the
HAS Ralph and Irene. Raloh, former
publ"isher of the C0LLECT0RS NEWS is a
Public Affairs Director for the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. Glad to have you back.***********************
PF-398 lli I I i am R. B%uman

406 Palomino Lane
P.0. Box 521 9
Madison, Wisc.53705
(Jan)

l^Ji I I i am I ea rned of the HAS thru
Ernie Sanforci and while on a business
trip stopped at Lansing and joined.
He collects all boys series books.***********************
PF-399 Courtland Swift

28 Colin St.
Yonkers, N. Y. I 070,l
T-50

Courtl and 'i s reti red and i n ma i n1y
i nterested i n I st edi tions. He I earned
of HAS thru Gardner.

****** ** * * * * * * **** * * * * *

PF-400 Raphael Could
New Cjty, N.Y. .I0956

Raphaei i s w'ith the AMERICAN LIBRARY
SERVICE, Special jsts 'in locating out of
print books. He learned of thur Gardner.************************
PF-401 L. LeRoy Rowland

l419 West Cherokee
Enid,0k. 73701
(Marthal ene) t-6

As a hobby and business LeRoy operates
a book and f inder service by mail and
I earned about u s from ou r ad 'i n the B00K
REP0RT. He is also interested in Fine
chj na and gl assware.

* ** * ** * * * * * * *** * * * ** * * *

PF-402 Herman Viswat.l28 N. Lauderdale Dr.
Kalamazoo, Mi. 49007

Herman is a good neighbor and friend
of Max Friedman PF-001. I,Je hope to have
more 'information on Herman in the next
News boy

NOVEMBER I 973

PF-403 Dorothy Hinrichs
Box 221
Franklin Lakes, N.J. 07417

Mjss Hinrichs js a new Alger fan and v
says "My father was a typical example of a
boy who followed the Alger phiiosophy, with
the expected results.

*************************

HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

TO FURTHER THE PHILOSOPHY OF HORATiO ALGER
JR., AND TO ENCOURAGE THE SPIRIT OF STRIVE
AND SUCCEED THAT FOR HALF A CENTURY GUIDED
ALGER'S UNDAUNTED HEROES - LADS 1,.,HOSE

STRUGGLES EPITOM]ZED THE GREAT AMERICAN
DREAM AND FLAMED HERO IDEALS IN COUNTLESS
MILLIONS OF YOUNG AMERICANS.

OFF I CERS

LE0 (B0B) BENNETT
JACK BALES
CARL T. HARTMANN

DALE THOMAS

RALPH D. GARDNER

LESLIE POSTE

EVELYN GRIBEL
JUDSON BERRY

IvlAY

OH
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IO

PRES I DENT
VICE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY
TREASURER

DIRECTOR
D I RECTOR

D I RECTOR
DIRECTOR

The NEWSB0Y, The official organ of t
ll0RATI0 ALGER SOCIETY, 'is publ ished mu.rz
thly and is distributed free to Society
members. l,leirbershi p fee for an5, twel ve
month period is 55.00

NE[.lSBOY recognizes Ralph D. Gerrdner's
HORATIO ALGER, OR THE AMERICAN HE:RO ERA,
pubi i shed by Wayside Press, I 964, as the
I eadi ng authori ty on the su bject.
Pl ease use membershi p roster for mai 1 i ng
addresses of our officers and members.

************ ****** ******** ******** ***
Evelyn Grebel suggests that HAS members m'ight be

interested in "Works in Progress" (Select"ions
from the best in books to be publ'ished in coming
months.) Number B - $.I.95 paperback. The content
included nineteen books that were coming out this
year, and the e'ighth one was Horat'io A'lger, Jr.
from "Silas Snobden's 0ffice Boy." It includes
chapters I - L ;.lll.;.1Y.:?T?""'
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ABNER HOLDEN'S BOUND BOY

by bob bennett

DECEMBER 1973

the date of issue of the bOok.
The Lupton address in the book ads is
given as ?3,25,27 C'ity Hall Place,
New York, the same address given on
my "The Merchant's Crime", dated
llay 5, .l900. However, the index to
"Book's 'in Pri nt" f or the year l B95-.l900 gives the Lupton firm's address
as 52 Duane St. and the .l900-05

edi ti on of the same vo1 ume, I i sts the
address as 52-58 Duane st. This is
i nteresti ng because the I 905-l 0
edition indicates that the Lupton
fi rm became the Federal Book Company
but lists no address.

Checki ng the addresses on other
Lupton items in my possession was no
he'l p . No . I 93 of the Lei sure Hou r
Library, dated June 2, .l888 list
the Lupton address at .l06 and .l08

Reade St. "The Merchant's Crime",
No. 201, dated July 28, 'l888 gives the
the address as 63 Murray St. and it
appears as 72-76 Walker St. on the
Ju'ly .l3, 1892 edition of "Ra1ph
Raymond's Heir" in the paperback
Bi jou Seri es .

No. .I68 is the lastes number I
have discovered in the "Chimney
Corner Series." I know of no other
A1 ger ti tl es i n the seri es whi ch
primarily contained the works of
popular contemporary authors of the
day. Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth; Mary
Jane Holmes; Charlotte Braeme; May
Agnes Fleming; and Charles Garvice
were among those authors who had
several books in the series. It is
likeiy that the Lupton firm was de-
c1 i ni nE and no. I 68 was among the
last to be issued and as such was
probably printed in smal I quantity.

**********************
I LL I NOIS COLLEGE RAMBLER

MAY lt,.l973
"The Mary Wade Seybold Prize for

the best research paper went to James
(Jack) Ba1 es for hi s paper entitl ed,
"A Critical History of American Lit-
erature, .l 

850-.I 900. "

"THE STUDENT LIBRARY Awards were:
lst. prize, spec'ialized Library,
James (.lack) Bal es f or hi s "Horatio
A1ger" collection..."
(Jack 'i s HAS Vice-President)

The discovery of this
title in paper wrappers
creates another book ti tl e
to hunt for and at the same
time becomes another mystery
for A1 ger sl euths to sol ve.

The story, issued 'in
paper wrappers as No. .I68 of F.M.
Lupton's, "The Chimney Corner Series',,
was original 1y serial ized in the New
York Weekly, Vol. 26, Nos. 2l-30, April
6 thru June 8, l87l.

Its next appearance came in 1873 when
A. K. Loring publ i shed the f irst book
edition under the title of "Try and
Trust; or, The Story of a Bound Boy.,'
Porter & Coates used the same title in.l882 as did H.T. Coates, Burt, Winston,
Donohue, Street & Smith, Hurst, Chatter-
ton-Peck, New York Book Co. , Consol idated
Retailers, Superior, Federal and t,rlhitman
i n I ater i ssues of the story.

0g i 1 vi e, Street & Smi th, Donohue and
\_erior all released the story in paper-
bdak form under the same title. However,prior to its appearance in the Lupton
paperback, the title was again changed by
the Aldine Publ ishing Company of London
wi th thei r I 887 i ssue of the story under
the ti tl e of "Trial s and Adventures of
Herbert Mason; oF, Try and Trust.,' This
was No. 7 of thei r Garfi el d Li brary
Series. The Aldine firm repeated this
ti tl e as No. 5 i n thei r second seri es 'in.I901.

"Abner Holden's Bound Boy", is cont-
ained on pp. 1-75 of the .l60 page book.
It is followed by another Alger tale,
"Helping Himse1f", on pp. 76-141. "The
dancin'Party at Harrison's Cove" by
Charles Egbert Craddock occupies pp.142-.l48 followed by two'incomplete stories,
"When the Creek Ran Dry" by E. Crayton
M'Cants (copyright, .I906 by F.M. Lupton),
pp.l49-.l52 and a story identified by the
runni ng heads as "The Tragedy of Santi ago
is found on pp. .l53-.I56. The final'fourp ?s contajn advertisements of several
L\*con series of books.

The .I906 copyright date of the M"Cant'
story is a clue but'also a mystery as to

-3 -
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Every time I get my copy of NE!^ISB0Y --
and it's 'invariable the first piece of mail
to get my attention (the bills can wajt
'tjll later) -- I'm impressed with it's
truly fabulous contents: news of new Alger
djscoverjes, scholarly studies on Horat'io,
hjs works and his t'irnes; listings of Alger
books bejnq offered by mernbers (a real
bless'ing to longtime members, but espec'ia11y
so to newer ones, many of whom are just
starting the enjoyment of build'ing their
collections); as well as occasional feature
articles by various members.

it is this last-mentioned category
wh'ich I wish we had inore of! There's
nothing that more gladdens our Editor's
heart than having at hand a bunch of sure
fire art'icles of interest to all of us. And

there's no doubt in my mind but that vjrtually
every member can provide every one of us with
a wealth of h'is or her own Alger adventures.
We al1 enjoy seeing our name in print, and
here's a chance to get published, your own

stories on how you tracked down an elusive
tr'tl e, how you got some fel I ow-col I ector
friends to io'in HAS, some tall Alger tales
or even a sad one on how "T'imothy" or "The
D'isagreeable Woman" slipped through your
fingers. How about sitting down this even-
ing and dashing off an article for NEWSB0Y?

It's someth'ing every member can do; some-
thing that wjll inform or help or amuse
all who read 'it.*****

I recently got together with JemY
Frjedland and also had the pleasure of
meet'inq for the f irst time new member
Cortlaild (Babe) Sw'ift) Jerry has made
some great acqujsit'ions lately and Babe is
ass'iduously building what promises to be a

most impressive Alger collect'ion. Jerry
and Babe ljve near each other and they'11
be go'ing off together on some Alger-hunting
expeditions.*****

Recently I spent a week in London, a trip
made all the more pleasant by a visit wjth
our new Honorary Member, Herbert R. Mayes.
More on this in the upcom'ing special Mayes
'issue of NEIJSB0Y, about which our Ed'itor
will soon have an important announcement.

*****

NOVEMBER 1973

Horatio's next birthday, January 
.l3,1974,

has been set as the date for publ icatjon by
Doubleday of CAST UP0N THE BREAKERS, the first
time that great Alger story w'i11 appear as a

book. I wrote the Foreword, and I understand. -
the publisher is planning a vigorous advertislfi6
and public'ity campaign to give this book a

first class send-off. This, like SILAS SNOBDEN"S

OFFICE BOY,'is the brainchild of Bill Henderson,
who has organized and edited the project. Look
for more on th'is in the next issue of NEWSB0Y.

V. P. REPORT by

Jack Bal es

In my previous column
I said that I would give
an anecdote about Horatio
A1ger, Jr., that js not too
wi del y known . The 1'01 1 owi ng
'is from one of my Aiger

A story of
by Stephen

- reference books, Our Crowd;
the Great Jewish Familes of New York,
BI rmTngh-tn-I--bel r- eve .

The story i s not one that i s too compl imentary
towards Horatjo, but it is interesting just the
same. In preface to the story, as many Alger^
collector know, Alger was a tutor to the sons,-t
of Joseph Seligman, one of the most renownedlrz
residents of New York City. The following story
is what Birmingham wrote of what occurrr:d when
Alger tnlas a guest in the Seligman's hou:3e:

To educate h'is f i ve boys , Joseph hi t upon a

dazzlingly funerican idea. He hired the creator
of the great American boy here, Horatio Alger'
to live in his house anci tutor his sons. James

five boys were jnvited to sit in on the Alger
classes, where jt was hooed they would all
acquire the red-blooded standards of "Tattered
Tom", "Rhgged Dick" and Alger's other newsboy
to riched heroes.

The experiment was not entjrely a success.
Alger may have been able to jnvent boy heroes' 

.

bul he was far from one himself. He was a timid
sweet-tempered little man who, in his nonteaching
hours, preacticed hjs ballet steps. He was

easily cowed, and h'is customary cry of alarm was

"0h, Lordy-me!" Ten Ijvely Seligman boys was

clearly too much for h'im, and he was forever
hav'ing to rush to Babet or James 's wjfe o Rosa,
for assistance. 0nce, when hs cried out for
help, the boys jumped on him, tjed him up,-ald-.
locked him 'in a trunk 'in the att'ic.They refu
to let him out untjl he prom'ised not ao 1.11V
their mother.

Con't on paoe $

NOTES

FROM

RALPH
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VP - Con't from pug. 4
The schoolroom was on the top floor of

the Sel 1 i gman ' s brownstone, and, as A'lger
scended the stairs the boys stood on an\+per land'ing with lighted candles, aiming

drops of hot was at the top of his small
bald head. But A1ger, who had a classic
inferiority complex, was endlessly for-
fiving. After lessons, such as they were,
he I i ked to pl ay bi I I iards w'ith the boys.
He was extremely nearsighted, and when ft
was his turn at the cue, the boys sub-
sti tuted red app'les for the red bal I s .

Alger never caught on, and, as each new
apple was demolished with his cur, would
cFy, "0h, Lordy-me, I've broken another
bal1 don't know my own strength!"

But Alger had his compensations. J.
& t,.l. Seligman & Co. opened an account in
hi s name, took h'i s I i terary roya'l ti es and
invested them for him, and made his a
wealthy man. He remained a friend of the
Seligmans and, long after the boys were
grown, was a regular guest at Sunday
Dinner, where the practical jokes con-
t'inued .

There was one favorite. Joseph's married
daughter, Helene and her husband lived

r -th her parents. After djnner one of her
\zOthers would steer Mr. Alger into the
library and into a sofa next to Helene.
There he would artfully drape one of Mr.
A'lger' s ti ny arms around Hel ene ' s rather
ampl e wai st whi I e another brother ran from
the room shouting, "Mr. Alger is trying to
seduce Helene!" Helene's husband would
then rush into the room brandishing a
bread knife, crying, "seducer!" The
first three times this happened, Horatio
Alger fe11 to the floor in a dead faint.
Perhaps he did teach the boys to be
Americans after al I . "
* *** *** * ******** ********* ******** * ***** * **
LOOK & WAIT

By JACK R. Schorr
I was in a thrift store some time back,

and found a cheap reprint of an Alqer book.
As I paid for the book the lady that took
my money sa'id, "0h, an 41ger. You should
see my father's collection. He has hun-
dreds of Algers. " I sa'id I would be glad
to see his collect'ion, couid I come by.
She suddenly became very guarded and said

, doesn't want to trade or sell any. I
\-iO fine, I only want to see them lnd
talk about Algers sometime. I left my
phone numbei and extracted a promise that
maybe he would call. 'Months went by and

NOVEMBER I 973

I had forgotten all about the incident untilI got a call one night from this gentleman,s
saughter. She said, "Mr. Schorr, you probably
won't remember me, etc., but my father is 80 

-

and eccentric and so lonesome that it would do
him good to tal k to someone who has some of the
same 'interests he has." She gave me his address
and I told her I would be over jn the morning.
So over i went carry'ing a copy of Mr. Gardner's
book on Alger and several duplicates, just in
case. I wouldn't take them in, leave them in
the car.

hJhen I rang the bel1, evidently the gentleman
had been standing there, because he jumped out
like a Jack-jn-the-box and said, "I don't want
anything," and slammed the door. Very hostile,
to say the least. I didn't know what to do, but
I decided that this old fellow was watching me
behind the curtains on the door window, so I
held up Gardner's book and sure enough he opened
the door and said, "What do you want?" I ex-
piained I was an Alger collector and h'is daughter
thought 'it would be fun if we met. I thought
he was going to close the door again, but instead
he closed the door and came out and talked. He
said he wasn't interested in trading or se11ing.
He had Gardner's book, so we spent about forty
minutes talking and finally he asked me in to see
his collection, with a repeated admonition that
he had none to sell and trade. All his books he
bought. He said trading was a nuisance.

I finally saw his collection and it was remark-
able in that is was very selective and all books
were in remarkable cond'idtion. I thought mine were
good, but his were rea11y something. He had the
larqest run of hlinston L'ibrary Editions I had
ever seen.' A whole long shelf of them and every
one bright and new looking. He had about 30
Lorings and these were nice with very little
evidence of even shelf wear. He had about 25 or
30 of the [.Jinston editions with the colored
plates. I cciunted l5 in dust jackets. 0n his
Lorings he had wiped them with white vasoline
and buffed them with soft cloth. I am going to
try this myself on books wjth dark/black covers.
He must have had all the Burts lst editions and
other Burt delux Algers. I d'idn't count them,
but there were two shelved full. These struck a
chord with nre, for I ljke them, especially in
condi tion I j ke that. We tal ked about books,
especially Algers. He promised to have his
daughter drive him over to see mine. He said that
he had 25 of the Alger books he had as a boy. These
were "one owner books" and he had them 65 years or
so. So many collectors like myself have lost
these boyhood books in transjt of the years, and
have started re-acquiring years later. I asked
him 'is I could write an article about his co'll-
ection and he agreed to it with a promiseof no

Conrt on page f65
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H.A.S. TuE eoOx MAFlr

OFFERED BY:

P.0. Box 385
Georgetown, Mass. 0.l830

l st. edition "Seeking His Fortune"
Very good condjtion.

Price $:2S.00 or highest bid by
Decmeber 15, 1973.

****************************
*Dean Dunham Cal dwel I
-.{om Temol e's Career Burt Del uxe
ffiay Grint's Pl uck Mershon

"8tronq & Steady Mershon
-Ihe Erie Train Boy Consol. Ret.

-Fled Newton S&S
7 l,Jal ter Gri ff i th S & S
'] Adventured of a

Te'legraph Boy

-Falling in with
Fortune

S&S
Amer. Boy's Lib.

G&D

--Ben Bruce Burt Deluxe
Burt Deluxe
Burt Deluxe
Burt Deluxe
Burt Home

,,*trm, the Bootblack Burt Home

;tdrn, the Bootblack S & S tight-soiled

0FFERED BY: Keith Barnes
4346 I 8th. St.
Dorr, Mich. 49323

*********************************************
OFEERED BY RALPH R. KEENEY

214 E. l3th. St.
The Dalles, Oregon 97058

-Young Captain Jack G & D

e.loe, the Hotel Boy G & D

-Z-Joe, the Hotel Boy G & D

..rRandy of the River G & D

+tester's Luck HT Coates lst. Ed.
Aover, dark w'ith age, good & tight

trtyt, the Newsboy
t]fre Ercand Boy

-Ddn, The Newsboy
.-Tony, the Hero

4X" Urung Explorer t^l'inston
4ob Burton Donohue
4n A New World Donohue

"f1rugq1 ing Upward Donohue
{alter Sherwood's Probation Hurst
,,ffsen From The Ranks Hurst
.zfhe Young Explorer Donohue
-{trive & Succeed Donohue
'drk's bJard Donohue
4le lelegraph Boy Donohue w/d/i
-l'he Young 0ut1aw Donohue
e{ry and Trust Hurst(taped spine)

NOVEMBER I 973

ung ltlusi ci an

also have 20 d1 fferent titles, some in very
qood condit'ion; sell ing for .75d each. List
will be sent on request.
lr** ****** *** ****** * *** * ******* * **** ******* *****

OFFERED BY: V. E. Wangner
22 Harold Place
Clifton, N.J.070.l3

and Dare

M1e lraln tsoy

r.Tfie Young Sal esman
(!ore Boy
4 rave And Bold
alde's Luck

'{rgin Boy
uffyong & Steady
4otgh & Ready,4Kouon & Kead'6uie & Bold

Hurst G

Hurst G

W'inston P

Wi nston P

Hurst FG

Hurst F

Burt
Burt

4.00
4.00
2.50
2.r4.
3.rv
2.5A

6 .00
6 .00
6 .00
6 .00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6 .00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
3 .00
3 .00
2 .1^\

l oarz

G 7.50
G 8.00
F 3.00
G 4.00
G 4.00
G I 2.00
G 12.00

G I 2.00

F 6.00
\/G I 2.00
vG I 2.00
F 6.00
vG I 2.00

soi I ed
20.00

G 8.00
G B.OO
G 8.00
G B.OO
G 7.50
G 6.00

9. 00

Templ es Career Burt VG

Thatchers Fortune Burt VG

ift in New York Burt VG

the Hero
sen From the Ranks

low and Sure

A New World
ic'i ng the t^lorl d

-darU, the Match Boy
{lagged Di ck
{ane & Fortune

VG

VG

4h9 Uoung Explorer HTC GVG
uF(qgged Di ck HTC GVG

4u)ius The Street Boy out West t^lin. VGF

ff9 Young Acrobat Hurst VGF

6tt Hurst VG

4*fit and Hope NYB FG

6lius The itreet Boy NYB FG

Addy Gordon Federal FG

&*trO Brave & Bold S & S ll /19/04 V{i

#627 TIP TOP l^leekly - Tirnmy's Adventurra

Burt VGF

P&C VGF

HTC VGF

Burt
Consol .

Wi nston
Hurst
Ju st

vtiF I 0.00
************************************** *********
0FFERED BY Edw'in Gross

529 Carol 'ina St.
Charl eston , l^1. Va . 253.I I

Wi nston Li b. li 8 . 00
l,Ji nston Li b. Mi nt I 0.00
P&C G 9.00

Thatcher's Fortune Burt G 3.50
G 3.75
vG 4.00
E 5.00
F 2.00
G 2.00

G

VG

F

VG

G

G

G

VG

VG

VG

G

G

4.50
2.50
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
2.50
4.00
2.00
4.00
3 .00
3.00

***********************************************
Conrt fron page SJ

names and no calls. So here it is.
I came away with no books, not disappointgq,

but with a feeling that I had seen a fine coll-
ection, outstanding in condition, which is
somethjng you don't see everY daY.
********l**********************************z-..-t*

Change of Address: !",
Forrest Campbell
lOO I'lorphy
Fairhope, Alabama l6>Y6
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\- Algw Buff
Sh: ows Off Collection

By Pat Wright
Assistant Editor

With nostalgia in full swing, and
even today's long haired freaks slicking
their hair down to imitate the "greasey"
look of the 50's, harkening back to what
is remembered as the uncomplicated
"good old days" is not only accepted,
it's "in."

And probably one of the innest peo-
ple in the area is a man whb has fariur-
pasged most of the nostalgia freaks by
really returning to the 50's - the 1850's,
when a ministry student began what was
to become one of the most prolific liter-
ary careers on record.

Horatio Alger Jr. who became a
minister like his father after graduating
from the Harvard Divinity School, has
fascinated Gilbert K. Westgard II of Des
Plaines since he read his first Alger
book at the age of 11.

Westgard. who at 30 is actuallv too
\ -1'oung to remember the Alger heyday
V which occurred around the turn of the

century, is thoroughly engrossed in what
could be called a hobby lif a hobby can
be totally contained in one very crowded
room).

With nine seven-foot bookshelves
lining the walls of what was intended to
be the dining room of his apartnrent, and
two smaller shelves forming an island in
the middle of the room, plus assorted
Alger memorabilia decorating adjacent
walls, Westgard has succeeded in cre-
ating a small museum to his own book
collection and to his main interest -Alger.

Although his book collection totals
approximately 3,000 titles, Westgard has
an equally impressive total of works by
Alger missing only a handful o( the 130
full length novels and the 220 short
stories credited to the writer.

In addition to the books themselves,
many of them original editions, and one
of them autographed by Alger, Westgard
maintains several files and folders con-
taining background about Alger's life
and times.

A charter member of the Horatio
Alger Society which is dedicated to pre-
serving the memory and ideals of the
3gtlor, Westgard wrote a book in lg64
containing Alger's poetrv called "Alger
Street. "

On one of his book finding expe-
ditions, Westgard casually mentioned to
the book dealer that he had several
poems written bv Alger. A gentleman .
who overheard the conversation hap-
pened to be a publisher as well as an

Alger fan, and he asked Westgard if he
would be interested in having them pub-
lished.

This incident is only one of many
Westgard has encountered in his never-
ending search for Alger treasures. Even
though he may already have a first edi-
tion of an Alger book, this does not pre-
vent him from purchasing a duplicate
copy ln the hope he may trade it to
someone for whatever his own collection
is lacking.

Most of his Alger books were bar-
gains, according to Westgard, especially
when he was beginning his collection as
a young teenager. After reading Tom
Swift and the Rover BoYs, Westgard
began to buy copies feeling "If a book is
worth reading it is worth owning."

Surprisingly Westgard's first grade
teacher at Roosevelt School in Park
Ridge "thought I would never learn to
read. but two other teachers, Judith
Thompson and Hazel McMartin, who
have since retired, were very patient
with me. I owe them quite a bit," he
said.

After his Tom Swift stage, and at
the suggestion of an understanding
adult, Westgard discovered Alger, and
the hunt started.

"I've always been fascinated bY

children's literature, particularly
Alger's works because the hero or hero-
ine strives and succeeds by struggling on
his own." he said.

However, according to Westgard.
Alger's heroes are often known to marry
the boss's daughter as a shortcut for all
that hard work.

Alger's heroes are usually young or-
phaned boys who work at menial tasks in
a big city betore they work or wed their
way to fortune.

Although Westgard's wife. Helen.
does not share his enthusiasm for what
she calls his "baby books," she tolerates
his collection and even accompanies him
to the Horatio Alger Society convention
each year.

While there. according to Mrs.
Westgard. she and other wives of the
members. gather to commiserate with
each other over their husbands' ob-
sessions.

In less than 16 Years. sometimes
through his contacts in the society.
Westgard has organized a startling
amount of books and paraphernalia re-
flecting the intensity of his fascination
with Alger.

In addition to the four shelves con-
taining Alger's works the librarv holds
six shelves of books providing back-
ground of New York and the era when
Alger wrote his books.l

I

Westgard is currently indexing a[
ger's works by subject and specific
'items, such as streets and objects which
may recur in several different works.
He is also typing a microfilm copy of one
of Alger's short stories.

And, .as with any true collector,
Westgard is constantly on the lookout
for any first edition copies of an Alger
book to upgrade his already dense col-
lection.

But along the way to achieving his
awesome collection of Alger's works,
Westgard has managed to aceumulate
numerous volumes on such diverse sub-
jects as American presidents, medicine,
history, entertainers, funeral directing,
Africa, World War II and Adolph Hitler.

In addition to a vast collection of
boys books, two other treasured pieces
of literature are noticeable on the
shelves. Two Better Little Books in
the Tom Swift series, tom Swift ard
the Giant Telescope," and "tom Swift
ard the Magnetic Sileneer" hold a hal-
lowed place amonS the other standard
sized books in the series. The two Better
Little Books containing cartoon-like
illustrations are valued at $40 each by
Westgard.

In his small but weighty librarY
where the sunlight from the two win-
dows is completely blocked by the
towering bookshelves, Westgard has
crammed two complete shelves with the
books written by world traveler and
broadcaster Lowell Thomas.

These books are all autographed be-
cause Westgard had the opportunity to
meet Thomas, and after being told of the
growing collection, Thomas offered to
sign each of them.

There were so many to autograPh.
according to Westgard. that Thomas
confessed he'd forgotten he'd written
some of them.

Other autographed copies in \!est-
gard's collection include a 15 cent auto-
graphed copy of "Mr. President" con-
faining excerpts from the diaries and
papers of Harry S. Truman which West-
gard found during one of his journe-vs to
a bookstore.

Another bargain uncovered bY him
was an autographed coPY of Richard
r*ixon's "Six Crises." Mr. Nixon had
just been defeated in his race for gover-
iror of California in 1962. and as lfest-
gard termed it. "The bookdealer con-

sidered him a has-been." so the book
onlv cost $1. According to Westgard
autographed copies of the President's
boo ks are quite rare.

During his quest for books and auto-
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grap,hs. \[ estgard has rtret manv no-
tablr:s such as conredian ]lilton Berk'
and ;^ocket scientist \\'ernher von Braun.

lle estirnates the total hours he has
spenr aCquiring the buoks rnust run lnl()
the t,3ns of thousands. and to the olten
askecl question of rvhether he has read
each book... \\'estgard replies. 'almost
everv one.

Tlre value of the entire collection is
consid,erable. but difficult to estimate.
according to \l'estgard. since some of
his bot;'ks and the experiences he went
througl,r to get them are impossible to
assess

For anvone who has known the thrill
of finding that first edition of Horatio
Alger's $500 Check" complete with an
inscripti,ln from the author. the inabilitl'
to put ;r dollar value on it is under-
standable,.

HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY
4907 ALLISON DRIVE .-

"And then lwrote". . . is whot Westgord seems
to be soying os hrr: points out o book he outhored
colled "Alger Street" contoining Alger's poems
which wos publishr:d in 1964.
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Mr. Bradford So Chase
6 Sandpiper Road
Enfield, Conn. O6OBZ
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